
SPEECH OF Mr. DAYTON,
Of KKW JERSEY,

On the Oregon (Question.March 3, 1840.

Mr. DAYTON rose and addressed the Senate a* follow. :

Mi. PiesnJeut, upon «he general queiAiou which baa been
brought before itie Senate for th«j termination of the conven¬

tion between this country ami Great Britain for the joint occu¬

pation of Oregon, various [irojxmUona haw been submitted.
These propositions, however, in their general aspects, may be
divided into two kind* : 1st, auch as require a simple, unquali-
lied notice to be given, or what ia tantamount to auch notice ;
and, 2d, »uch aa are qualified in their character, indicating on

their face the [teaceful spirit and intent with which auch no¬

tice is to he given. There are other propositions of different
shades, but varying so little in their general aafiecta aa to af¬
ford, in my judgment, little ground for preference.
avail myself of thia condition of the queation with the view of
making soin^ general remarks ; and, in doing ao, I cannot but
frel that there ia no precise point before the Senate for diacus-
aion. I cannot twit feel, too, that theie doe* not seem to be
any preciae principle for debate. Tha debate in Una chamber
opened with generalities, and I fear it ia to end pretty much in
the aame way. Were I aa anxious for all of Oregon aa are

aoine Senators on the other aide of the chamber, I would make
a preciae point for diacuaaion. 1 would make the point wheth¬
er theie should be notice at all; and I would iaaiet that things
remain exactly aa tliey are. I would meet Great Britain by a

practical adoption of hei doctrine, that a title to the country
can lie acquired by occupancy alone. Tins, air, has been her
pouuon front the tieginning- She has feared from the begin-
ning that thia country would complete ita title in that way.
When the convention of 1818 was about to be renewed in
1827, she objected to ita cenewal, and placed herself on the
ground that it waa dangerous for her to enter into it.we claim¬
ing an abaolute right, she claiming only the right of keeping
the country o|>en. She desired, therefore, and insisted upon
the lAsertion in the convention of a protest against thia country
exercising any exclusive jurisdiction, and at last yielded the
point with great reluctance. It haa, as 1 said liefore, been her
fear froni the beginning that we would complete our title to
the country in the way vjhich she recognises as availatJe.
Here is a wide entrenchment.extended works, if you please.
The enemy admits that we have a right to enter and occupy
thrui. She admits that if we occupy, we thereby ac-
quire a right to hold them. Our men arc entering it at a rate ex-
reeding one hundred to one of hera; and yet, with this mag¬
nificent advantage in our favor, wa waive our advantage, and,
with a kind of reckless impetuosity, we gallantly endeavor to
carry them by assault. I repeat, air, it seems to roe that the gen-
tlemeik who are so desirous for all Oregon, hazard their object
by pursuing the course which they propose. Were I as anx¬
ious as they are, I would allow the matti* to stand as it
now stands, and depend on time and emigration to complete
our title. I would take the hazards of a collision with the
traders of the Hudson Company ., hazards, let me assure you,
sir, less than they have been indicated to be on this floor and
elsewhere. I have not those melancholy foretodiofrs which
aeem to haunt the mindB of some gentlemen here. I recol¬
lect well, sir, that in the discussion of this question some two
or three years since, we were told in the same tone upon this
floor, that soon the crack of the rifle would be heard beyond
the mountains, and in that instant the mighty West would
mount on horseback. Sir, the crack o! the rifle has not been
heard ; the niighty West yet rests in peace. Were 1 as anx¬
ious, as 1 said before, 1 would bear for awhile the chances of |
collision ; I would tolerate that unnatural, double-headed Go¬
vernment, to which some gentlemen have alluded. It is said
the convention which authorizes this state of things is wrong
in principle, and yet that convention was well understood in
its origin, and was ratified by the unanimous vote of the
American Senate. But this state of society the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. Bixtus) said was an unnatural one.that
even the patriarchs could not live so together.
There is point in the expression, and perhaps in the sen¬

timent ; but have we arrived at the patriarchal [taint of separa¬
tion ' Do our flocks and herds cover all the land } Is there strife
between the herdsmen 1 If so, the example of the patriarchs
will hardly help us to all of Oregon. " Let there he ne strife
between us, for we be brothers. Is not the whole land before
thee ' Separate thyself I pray thee, from ine ; if thou wik
take the left hand, then I will go to the right; or if thou de¬
part to the right, then I will go to the left." Such was the
patriarchal principle. They divided the country. But, sir, I
was speaking of the chances of collision, and I bold them te be
less than gentlemen have represented. By all accounts, what¬
ever may have been the history of the past, and whatever
complaints may have existed.by all accounts, the retainers
of the Hudson Bay Company and our people are living now
upon terms of good neighborhood.

Allusion was made by the Senator from New York to some¬
thing which indicated an act of British aggression. True, he
said Qreat Britain disclaimed all intention of extending her
laws over the citizens of thia country in that territory. But
if Senators will look at the documents, they will find that the
Hudson Bay Company has more summary mode of gettingrid of our citizens. I confess, that, from the frankness which
characterized the Senator*s remarks, I supposed he was allud .

ing to some palpable acts of aggression ; and I call the attention
of the Senate to the letter of Mr. White, who styles himself In¬
dian agent for this country beyond the Rocky Mountains, in
which this act of aggression, I take it, is referred to. Mr.( D.
hers read the following passage from Mr. White's letter :

'

"Two youug men, named in Mclaughlin's aomimttMeatioa
to this Government, (a copy of which, marked A, togetherwith a reply, accompanies these despatches,) crossed the Co¬
lumbia river, stud, unobserved, in the midst of a little thicket
something over half a mile from Fort Vancouver, felled tome
timber.threw up a few logs in the shape o» a but, intending
soon to finish it.put up a paper upon * contiguous tree, sut-
ing that they had commenced and intended to establish a clsirn
agreeably with here the note ended. Some one about the
establishment. observing the paper and commencement of the
but, reported it to the Governor, who sent down at once and
had all tha timbers removed from the vicinity, the tree felled,and that, with the paper likewiae, removed. They had hard¬
ly cleared the ground when the claimanta arrived with a sur¬
veyor, and commenced surveying off a section of land, einbras-
iiicthe spot first Commenced upon. They were inquired of,
at the instant** of Governor McLaughlin, aa to the*ir«bject and
intentions. The* at oopc laid down the shain, dropped all
buvoesa, walked up to the fort. Several resectable and
influential American citizcns happened to,be present on busi¬
ness, who, with myaelf, were respectfully invited to hear the
diltiiasinn.
"Williamson, a modest and respectable young man, de¬

meaned himself with propriety ; but Alderman, hit associate,
an insolent, boisterous, hair-brained scape-gallows, caused me
(at occasionally others do) to blush for American honor. His
language waa most insufferable, and, but for the mke of the
eouutry's quiet, could not have been endured . the Governor
snd Mr. Douglass displayed their nsual calmness ami forbear¬
ance. I beard the discussion for two hours; and, becomingsatisfied that no possible good could grow out of it, remarked
i hut with the cheerful eonsent of both psrtiea I would rive my
sense of the matter.
" J'',eh readily cr.nsentinft, I thought beat to come up on the

nluid side of Alderman ; treated his measures with leaa aeveri-
ty, ana himself with more conaideration and respect than be
anticipated ; spoke of Greenough's construction of the treatyl"° Governments, ^which I happened to have with
"IT immense district ot country dependant upon this

* '!! l j1 lor .applies in beef, pork, kc. ; and, as evidence
* ey had not more land contiguous than was necessary for

.i' ^BP!?'!!' 0< ^ "umber of settle and other stock
is m< died from starvation during the last winter; dwelt

¦poo the importance of union and good feeling among all the^..surrounded as we were by-,vage^in our wedk and
lishnir i"!****»¦,,Kl **Pet,"»y of tlur propriety Of cstab-! Uimf l»r'xe<lenl» iii o,Jr unsettled state regarding land

iny seat.
' ' * """It l"rt'e«larly either party, took

nrir«tV!nt*rr*Il' !,,m1 ^'krman »oon manifested a desire for a

lorthe .1* t
resulted in a suspension of hostilities

r the present, and proUhly aa abandonment of the claim."Next follows a temperate letter from the British officers tothe Executive Committee of the citizens of Oregon :

letter of Mr. Mclaughlin, rtferrrH h altrtt." VascovTB*, MaacN 1ft. 1H45."Gtmuil: I am sorry to inform ym that Mr. William¬son is surveying a piece of land oceupiad by the Hudson MayCompany, alongside of thia establishment, "with a view oftak¬ing it as a rlaim ; and, as lie is an American citizen, I feelbound, as a matter of courtesy, to make the same known tovou, trusting that vnu will feel justified in taking measures Uiliave him removed from the Hudson Bay Company'» premises,iu order that the unanimity now liappily subsisting between theAmerican citizens and British subjects residing in this coun¬try may not be disturbed or interrupted. I beg to enclose youa copy of an address to the citizens of Oregon, which will ex¬plain to yon our situation, and the course we arc bound to |«ir-stie in the event of your declining to interfere.
" I am, gentlemen, your obedient hninl4e irrvant,

. "j. Mclaughlin." Wa. Bsili.t, OssnatiB Rumul, P. G. Stkwast, Kvp." Executive Committee of Oregon."
" 7« c/Uteri* sf Ortgw. I" G»TU«s We take the liberty of informing you thata person named 'Henry Williamson,'some time about theISth of February, this year, look the liberty of erecting on thepremises of the Hudson Bay Company a few logs, in the formof a hut, and wrote a notise upon an adjoining tree that he hadtaken a section of land there. 'Iliis was done withont ourknowledge or consent, within a few hundred yards of a house

'<i rmiieifby one of the lindsou Bay Company's servsnts, andwithin the limits «d their Improvements. As aoon ss we wereinformed of that proceeding, we had Ilie tree cut down and thelogs removed, in order to prevent any future difficulty with the
neraon who had, ia a manner so unjustifiable, intruded on theHudson Bsy Company's premises."The Hudson Bay Company made their settlement at FortVancouver, under the authority of a lie*nse from the BritishGovernment, in ronformity with the provisions of the treatybetween Great Britain and the United States of America, whichgives them the right of occupying aa much land as they reqnirelor the operation! of their business.
" On the faith of that treaty, they have marie a settlement onthe north bank of the Columbia river i they have opened rowlsand made other imprnvamentaata great outlay of capital; theyhave held unmolested possession of their improvements for

many years, unquestioned by the public officers of either Gov¬
ernment, who have, sis<e tin. existence Of 'heir settlements,

1

repealedlv visited it; they have earned o. bus.**. wuh mw-
ifcst advantage to tl« country ; t»*y h»" given l'^CTof their inftiience over the native into* lo eveijrequired it. »ithout dirtinction ol nation or pwtyi »»«
Imve afforded even aaaistance iu their power toward, devriop-
mg the resources of the couuUj and promotioj the mdurtiy of

to »uu.t you, gentlemen, that it is our aarnert
wish to Lintain » good undarrtaudi*, and t" live o.> fr.end»y
,

'
nlwr every £r«H» i« the country. We entertain tin;SL respect lor the provitio-jl onpization; and knowingthTSoa it to effected, .. well a* flte evillt lias prevented;

.x IZ it every success, and hope, a* we Jfttire, to continue
to live in the exercise and interchange of gAoffice, with the
trainers of ll»*t usetui institution.

_?
«. With a fervent prayer to the Divine beatower of all good

for the happiness and pro»i»erity of every individual iu the

arssT*"" -issrtajisaar-
» JAMES DOUGLASS. .

Renlufrom the Executive Committee.
"Orkoom Citt, March 21, 184A-

" Sib : We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your leWei's.
one dated 11th ol March, aud the other I'ith ol March.accom¬
panied with an addreu to the cltizeus of Oregon." We regret to hear that unwarranted liberties have been
taken by an American citizen ujwn the Hndsou Bay Company'*premises, and it affords ui great pleasure to learn that the ot-lender, after due reflection, desisted frotu tlie insolent and rash
measure.

_ ,.. As American citizens, we beg leave to offer you ami yourmuch esteemed colleague our most gratetul thanks for. tlie kind
and candid manner in vhich you hare treated this matwr, as
we are aware (luil an infringement ou the rights of the Hudson
Bay Company in this country, by au American citizen, » a
breach of tlw laws of the Wiited Slates, by seUing at naughtl»er most aoleano treaties with Great Britain.
" As representatives of the citizens of Oregon, we l»eg your

acceptance ofour sincere acknowledgments of the obligation*
we are under to yourselfand your honorable associate tor trie
high regard you have manifested for the authorities of orftr pro¬visional Government, and the social anxiety ycW tiaVe eVdr
shown for our peace and prosperity. k t. .«. We have the honor U) be, rkr, ydnr trio* owdient ser¬
vant

.
"OSfiOfcNE HUSSELL,.««*». G. STEWART,"fcxeeutive Committee of Oregon.

" Jons M«L*c»«tiw, Esq."
Thw, sir, is the answer of the citizen* <£ Oregon them-

aelvea, through their Executive Conuflttte, to the alleged sr*
gresMun* on the part of the Hudson Bay Company. It is ob¬
vious, *ir, tliat the Company were doing nothing more than
they had a right te do; th«yr were occupying no more land
than they were entitled to hold under the treaty.a right which
our citizens are exercising there in a very latitudinarian w*y>though of thw I do not complain. A reference to tne do¬
cument* which I hold in my hand will *how that the &ct& of
American nettlers have been a* free in appropriating "tile aoH
a* the British. I hold in my hand the land law*. Wfthout
reading them at large, it will be sufficient fdr mc to say that
it ha* been enacted by the Executive 'Committee ofOregon that
every man ovw eighteen year* of age may select six hundred*
and forty *rre* of land* beeides two town lot*, and ahaH tkavc
the remedy of forcible entry and detainer agamft intrudersand the action of trespass against treapasetn.. Sir, I do not
comidain of thj*. But when on* these very men comes
and fixm himself at the backdoor of the Hudson Bay Com¬
pany, and refuse* to rrfihquish hi* poaaeadon, though told
that he ha* no right to sit there, when he ia about to locate
hi* claim for « V0 acre* within their improvement*, it dooanot
become us to complain that he is stopted. It i* doing nothing
more than justice to the officers of the Hudson Bay Comjianv,whose uniform kindness and courtesy i* testified W, to show
them fair play. I say, therefore, that had I the Mine exceed-,
ing anxiety for all of Oregon that some tiff our friend* on the *
other side of the Chamlwr have, I Would take the chances of
collision: There is nothing now to indicate iumtodiate or
probable collision, and years may elapee befoti! such an .act
take* place.

I desire now to bring the attention of the Senate and of thc^country to the negotiations, to tW mod* in which our oppo
nenta ha*f endeavored fc? 'effect their object*. And, if. doing
so, 1 tnwt I shall manliest no asperity, no unk*adno«« of foal¬
ing. On question* affecting our foreign relation* I know no
persons, no partiea ; but the corro»<5ndence baa been sent here,and ha* been spread before *he country. It was sent into the
other House at a time Wbcn little could be said upon it 5 and
but little ha* been aaidupon it here, except by way of eulogy.It i* hero, tiowever, and if I apeak of it at all, I mu*t speak a*
I tbinV of it.
On that correspondence, (the lale correspondent*, ifr

meant,) in his judgment the moral *ense of the ctvihied world
would be against us. On that correspotwierK*1, in his judge¬
ment, no civilized and Christian natSon could, at thi* day,hold up it* head among tb* fairly of nations.

Mr. D. need not refer to Mr. Polk'* inaugural address, nor
to the message «f the President to Congres*, in which he
spoke of on title a* clear and indisputable ; nor to hi* offer
of the parallel of 49°, notwithstanding that title. The offer
had been refused by the British Minister because it waa not
accompanied by the free navigation of the Cohiml*a river,
which had been offered before. The PreMdent withdrew his
offer of 49°, and in the aarae paper riainwd 54* 4C. Let it
not be forgotten that thi* line of 49° had been offered four
times before.by Mr. Monroe in 1818 and 1S24 ; by Mr.
Adam* in 1836; by Mr. Tyler in 1843; and finally by Mr.
Polk in 184vV But it wa* now withdrawn , and the Pre¬
sident told Congress that our title up to M° 40'wa* sus¬
tained '* by irrefragable facts and arguments- But theqe
fart* and argument* were tha same old facts and argument*
which had been urged and replied to again and again by all
our negotiatora from the beginning. Mr. 1). admitted that
the argument of our Secretary of State wa* lilcid and clear,
and therefore aide ; yet it contained scarcely the fragment of
an idea which was not ti be found in the previous negotia¬
tions of 20 year*' standing, and in the public despatchea of
Mr. ('lay. And ao in the replie* and argument* of the Bri-
ti>4i envoy, (aiJ Mr. D. *poke of them and of him with the
greatest respect;) there was, of courae, a repetition of the same
matters and things which had been contained in the negotia¬
tion* of hi* predecessor*. There wa* in the entire corres¬

pondence no new light which had juat been let in upon tha
.uhject; but it waa the old dispute, on tha old " irrefragar-
ble fact* and arguments" which had been put forth by diplo¬matist* from the liegmning.

But let him do justice to our own iw^otialor. I here was
one fact (trrefiigable, he auppoeed, of courae) which he clung
fart to a* of the highest value, and which was entirely new.
He asserted that not only wa* our title clear and indisputable,
and established by irrefragable facta and argument*; but the
British geographer* them*elve* yielded the question in our
favor. In support of thi* position he referred to a certain
glol* of British manufacture, now in the Department of8tate.
The public explanation of thi* fact.which every bady had
recently seen.went to *how on what email and trivial cir-
cumstancea diplomat* might sometime* build an argument.

But it seemed that all these argument*, however irrefraga¬
ble, made no impression on the imperturbable mind of the
Bntiah negotiator. But, though not convinced by them, he
subsequently offered to refer the matters in dispute to any
"Sovereign" or "State." '« No»" *aid the President, " no :

you offer to refer only the division of the territory itself to nn

arbitrator, but not the question of title. We cannot accept
the offer." " Very well," replied the British envoy, " will
you agree to refer the whole matter, title and all ' And, ifyou
olijc*ct to taking a crowned head for your umpire, will you
submit it to jurirts, to civilians, lo a mixed commiHsion, to
any body, in short, (for that wa* the amount of it,) ao a* to
bring the question to a nettlement by independent, pure, and
impartial mind* >" Then oar negotiator found himself in a
corner ; and, in deapair of getting out in *ny other way, he
plumply denied that territorial right* of thi* country were '' a

proper subject of arbitration, eitlier by sovereign, citizen, or

subject." If so, why had he not said so before > Why palter
about the term* of the offer, or the character of the arbitrator
If he hail Iving bark an objection which went at once to the
vary aroundwork, why not I-ring it forward at once when arbi¬
tration was offered >

But waa the poahion true in principle And here lot Mr.
D. an*wer an ohiection urged by hia friend from Illinoi*, (Mr.
Basest.) That honorable Senator had read from a diplomatic
note of Mr. Annas, in which he objected to the arbitration of,
sovereign*, because they did not, personally, po**rss the (
means of deciding s but the Senator did not rely mainly on
thia; hi* chief and concluaive objection \A arbitration was,
that the award of the aridtrator* could not lie enforced. But
did not the Senator are that that objection went to strike down
all negotiation, and even all treatiee f Who waa to enforce
the ohaervance ofa treaty any more than *ubmi**ion to an^award

^Nobody. Nothing could compel a nation to fulfil either, but
a regard to it* own plifhted faith *nd honor. If the nation
screed to an arbitration, it wa* bound as mnch to submit to
the award of the arlntrator* a* it WU bound to fulfil a tr^fy.But, aside from these objection*, wa* it true thai territorial
rights were not a subject for arbitration What wa* here
the Ruhjcct in dispute ' In the broadest sense, if was proper y ^only ; in a narrower and more exact and accurate aenae, it wa*
twundarv. Great Britain admitted the validity of our claim
up to the Columbia river.and needed Mr. D. to open the

(l>ook before him (Vattel) to *how that boundary and property
were proper subjects for arbitration ' Gentlemen aairt we
could negotiate, but we could not arbitrate. " * * ,WMarbitration hut negotiation in another form * Two nations
liave a disputed question between them they appointed ncgo-Uators, ami, after a long dipfomatic conreapondence, it waa
found imj^acUcaWe to settle the difficulty by negotiationWh«t next» They tried a different male of attaining the
object they *pp<tinte<! other negotiatora.other publicly au-
theriteil agent*, agreed on Iw bmh partiea, amidHwHyditectingtbeir agents to treat with each other till they arrived at * conclu¬sion, pledged themselves to abide by their award. Though alittle different in form, in principle it was the name thing.In th» late corres|M<rulence Mr Buchanan wa* the appointeeof this Government: coakl not the (Jovemment appointanother.a geographer, a civilian.whomsoever they pleaaed.to meet other civilian* and other geographera, and then aay |we will abide bv your decision ' Nay, had it not done soagain and again - Had we not treatie* which nettled dispute*in this very way, by commission * It could not l»e denied. ,But it wa* asked, .« What constitutional right have you

to cede away our Urntory *n Ah > That wu beggtug the
question. What wu "our territory "

waa the very question
o be decided. But, if it were our*, as an incident of aovei-
eignty we had the mum power to oouvey territory an we had
to obtain it.

But it waa asked again, in tone* of indignation, " What'
will you transfer the allegiance of American citizen* Wot
at all. What is Uauaferred ia not allegiance, but soil. If
American citiaeus determine to lentain on thu soil, and »db-
ink to a new alle«iauct> and a new jurisdiction, that waa thuir
aflair. It waa the act of their own choice^ not the Act of the
Government.

This question waa no nowhy. In nettling the hound* of
Florida with Spain in 1*>*S thv- same question wm involved.
A stipulation waa made thai settler* within the bound* of the{
other party should be removed : but if they chose to stay, they
were subject to the jurisdiction of ihe other Government. I4ie
treaty did not transfer their allegiance, WuV. thb soil of Florida.
If they remained on that soil, theft allegiance went with it;
but that waa their own cboicfe.
But ail theae evife were but imaginary. An American <-iti-i

zen could n« own a foot of Oregou, because the GoVemment
had nftafo no grants 5 and, in point of ftct, tTiue wa» not at
1h» Moment a single Ampriarn dt&cri settled, as we know,
within a hundred miles tff tfce line of 49°, which he supposed
waa likely to beodfte the boundary.

But te terturn to the argument of our negotiator. Noti
co*t£ut with declaring that territorial rights wen- not a An
subject of arbitration, he objected to it, further, beciust- he.
feared a compromising award. Mrs P. ehtertfcjiied great re¬
spect for the talents and ehittketer Mr, oncfianah. bu* it
really did strike him lhat this whit beneath the Occasion. It
was just such tti obJeAion as wks i>t>rt\efnnee made by privatecitketts tn Ourr CoftrU of ^ofcifce, in questions of very doubtful
right, whrtr^ <hey v»«hed to avoid an arbitration; became they
apprehended i&sl the arbitrators should say, divideW6 uiulsix-
.pefiCH between you and each pay 'Hi* cost*. But, on a

great and momentous natio^id question like this, with the
wide world to choofee In, could il be possible there could not
be found three, live, or seven men of sufficient intelligence,
puiHy, and independence of mind to place thein above all
paltry and selfish views ? Mr. D. would venture to say that
if the distinguished negotiator himself should churns lo We
chosen one of the umpires, he would acorn Id actuated by
such considerations on such a qwnttoft. *But there was another objection to this proposal Y>f aimration
more exlraordlntty still, rtc skid in sftbiunce to Great Bri¬
tain, " Wtt think a great deiil df 'this \orritory.you do not,
»t OOght ndt and \Ve di rtol choose to jeopard important,
tights while yotfi haVe comparatively no little to lose " It
was fettffidient merely to state such an objection, without at-
"terfnptiYig to characterize it. Here were two neighltors
who had had a dispute for twenty-seven years about their
right to a certain farm* V-ilen at last, weary of quarrelling,
they resolved thfct^'.hc question should be settled, and one of
them to the other, "I will divide the land; or, if you#ih not agree lo that, then I will refer it to courts or

jurists, civilians or any numbr of honest men that you
shall choose." But his neighbor replied, "No, Hie lattrt
is of great importance to me; it is near the larm where
I live j you are a rich man, and you hvc far aw&y, aiid
you ought not to think nttteh Of yotar title to.it, and therefore
I will settle the question myselfby my ownjudgment." What
would he ihoufht Of such a reply ^ Vfr. D. repeated that he
entertntnOd the highest respect for the knowledge and ability
of the distinguished rifgOtiatot; and if the argument he had
made was n6t bejter, U was because the subject itself admitted
of no letter yrpument. But the world would look with dis¬
trust M t rejection of arbitration, avowedly based on ground*
N.te these. They would consider it as an evaflntt, as not
truly stating the principles by which we really actuated.
And he could not but think that Ottr own people, after a pe¬
riod of reflection, would ttrive pretty much at the same judg¬
ment. A striking proof that the friends of the Administration
were themselves conscious that the rejection was not very de¬
fensible was to be found in the fact that some local party prints
which attempted to defend it took special care to say nothing
'about the proposal to make t board of civilians and jurist* the
arbitrators in the case. This was carefully kept out ol sight,
while they dwelt only on the proposal to submit it to sovereigns
and crowned heads, with whom they s*y we should stand no
chance at getting fair pfay> The appeal was made not to jus¬
tice and candor) but to passion and prejudice. What a spec¬
tacle had the entire discussion throughout the country present¬
ed > Instead of the calm and dignified reserve which should
have been maintained in such a conjuncture of the national
affairs, what boasting and vituperation had resounded through¬
out the land ' Mr. D. could not but lie reminded by it of the
accounts we had received of the British operations in China.
When the English troops were landed, and were about to at¬
tack the. Chinese, they were suddenly startled by a most
unnatural and astounding noise, which proceeded from gongs
and wind inatmments, all which waa intended to doter the
outside barbarians from the meditated attack. Have we not,
to some extent at least, imitated the Chinese example *

If such had been the course of our diplomacy at home, had
it been more fortunate abroad' Mr. D. pretend"^ 1° f°knowledge of the mysteries of diplomacy : his habits and ear¬

ly education had placed him far aloof from all pursuits of the
kind ; but it did seem to him a little ridiculout that we should
direct our Minister in England to interrogate the British Go¬
vernment as to the warlike preparations in which they were

engaged. Welfmight Mr. McLane say in his reply to tlioee
who gave him that order, that it was difficult to get a categorical
answer to inquiries of lhat sort. Mr. D. should think it was.
And the way in which I/ord Aberdeen had gone through his
political catechism, and the *ery explicit, luminous, and satis¬
factory replies be had given to our interrogatories, showed in
aaetriking light the folly of such a proceeding. The excuse
was that France had put similar queries. But the case of
France was very different. She lay within cannon-shot, and
had special cause to make the inquiry, becauae she understood
these military movements on the part of Great Britain a*^ vir¬
tually a breach of the mutual understanding between Great
Britain and herself, ami as endangering that balance of pow¬
er which both held so important, and which consisted not in
relative amounts of territory, but in relative amounts of armed
tirce. Experience had warned the nations of Europe that
whenever one ef them armed the rest must do the saioe ; that
this was the only safety of continental Europe. The ques¬
tion might be pertinent and well timed on the part of Franee,
and yet not a little impertinent and mistimed as coming from
us. In this, however, he might be mistaken; it might have
been exceeding wisdom among diplomats, while to my simple
apprehension it was exceeding foolish ; it certainly had one
merit, (though a common one,) it did little harm if no good.
But there ia something in the out-branches of this negotia¬

tion which needs to be understood. Why was it that this
negotiation was not transferred to London 1 VV as it not un¬
derstood by Mr. McLean that it should be > Were not his
business relations arranged with a view lo his speedy return >

Was not that arrangement effected purely by the understand¬
ing lhat on the settlement of this question in London he would
forthwith return here > These are matters of which I affect
no personal knowledge, but (hey are before the public in such
a shape as I think entitles them to some credence and expla¬
nation. Had this negotiation l»een removed with Mr. Mc-
I»ean to l<ondon, from the disposition shown there, it is hardly
to be doubted lhat a settlement would have been effected. If
not settled here, a fearful responsibility will rest somewhere.

But how waa the question to be settled > By compromise.
Mr. D. was prepared to go for tlie resolution of notice in the
shape proposed by the Senator from Georgia, (Mr. <W-
niriTT,) if that can be generally agreed upon. He liad at
first been in favor of giving no notice at all, but there seem¬
ed a majority of the Senate in favor of a qualified, notice as
a medium meksure, and he ahould not oppose it. He went
for the notice, but for stripping it of any thing like a hostile
tone. He should assent lo it as a measure best calculated
to unite the Senate, and to present, on a great national ques¬
tion, an unbroken front. That failing, he was oppoeed to
notice at all.

But gentlomcn asked, " How will you carry out this com¬
promise in the details ? Will you abandon any portion of
that which is our ownNo; but the question was how
much is our own ? We hail been negotiating for twenty-
seven years on that question, and we were brought no nearer

together now than we had been at the beginning. It must lie
seulrvl a* all our other questions of this sort had been, on acon-
sideration of the mutual interests of l>oth parties, and on equi¬
valents rendered. It was against all human experience that
it could he settled in any other way. Had it ever been known
that a man who had been disputing questions of title for
twenty-wen years had ever succeeded in disputing and argu¬
ing his neighbor out of his farm ' Yet such individuals had
the advantage of Ute clear rules of the municipal law, and
they ba<l the chain and compass to resort to. How much less
likely were two mreat and powerful nations, by diplomatic ar¬

guments, to talk one another out of an empire, especially
when there were ao many facts, and principles, ami parallels
of latitude and longitude to differ on }

Our own history showed the inutility of endeavoring to talk
nations out of their pretensions lo extensive provinces. How
had our boundary with Russia been settled.by debate, by
diplomatic notes * No; if no other means had been reported
to, we might have been debating that boundary till this day.We contended that we had a right to hold Ihe country on the
northwest coast as high as latitude fi I°. Our negotiators, (Mr.
Adams and Mr. Middleton,) Ihey said, by incontrovertible facts
proved thatour title was good at least opto lat. (M)°. And Mr. D.
would aay, that as against Russia our title was better up to 60°
than as against Great Britain it was to M° itf. After covering
great quantities of paper and protracting the negotiations for a

long time, (Jount Nesselrode at length said lhat we never
should arrive at a settlement of the boundary in that way , that
we must settle on some line to be fired on the principle of
mutual accommodation. And, finally, l»oth parties acting on

that principle, instead of disputing about abstract questions of
right, the line of 54° 40' was agreed upon and established be¬
tween us. But for that rational common sense, proceeding
we might have lieen disputing till this hour.

While on this point, Mr. D. would answer the Senator from
Illinois aa to one point on which he had laid much stress, and
sttoken with a somewhat triumphant air. The Senator *aid it
would be strange indeed, if Great Britain h*d in IR'-M claimn

in Oregon, she should tit silent and passive while territory to
which the laid claim wan mads by us the subject of negotia¬
tion with a thud Power. And hier utter silence and tcqnte*-
certoo be argued an conclusive proof that at that titue ah« con¬

sidered herself an having no valkV claim to the territory. Hi*
friend would find that on ibw jkrlhl or lact he had fallen into
a Had mistake. Great Britain bad not been quiet and passive ;

i>he had been up, wide awake, and had kept a watchful eye
tipOn al I her interestsand all our proceedings. A nd more ; wehad
been awake too, aud, unfortunately for hia friend's argument, wa
had admitted the rights of England on that coast at that tltoi?.
On this subject, Mr. 1). did not considek bMself as compro-
mitting the interests of his country when referring to a confi¬
dential document of the 2d session of the 18th Congress. It
wee t document froui which the injunction of secrecy had not

yet been removed \ but he purposed to uae only so,much of it
as related to facts already within the knowledge of Oref.l Bri¬
tain, and thus far he Itelieved hinWHf attmdrueu to go.

[Here a sort of.side-lAr t&hversation took place between
Mr. DatrOM aud Mr. Wiirrii, Mr. Etaii, Mr. Bxa-
aitih, and several other Senators in hia neighborhood, under¬
stood to be as to hia right to refer to the document in question. ]

Mr. DAYTON said it was his impression that the feet he
wished to state had beeu referred to already \ It was a mattef,
at all events, within the knowledge of the Hrjtish IjDfoVernment,
and had been published, as We urtdsrefood^ rath ih that coun¬
try &nd \y My. Rush uS this.

Mr. 3p VHSd^iypJlv ai i point of order", that Mr. D. could
not read from a uocument respecting which the injunction of
scriiocy had-not been removed.

Mr. DAVTON said he had not the slightest wh»h lo Violate
any rule of the Svrtyle,

Soju? Senator heps luijuired how the document referred to
had been cl-Uined >

Mr. DAYTON was understood to say he had obtained it
from the Secretary's room, and from among the records of
negotiations between tlie United States and Russia touching
our boundary.

Mr. SEVIER said the Senator appealed to have itt hit
hand the Secret Journal of the ^chAte, and io fee aboUt to read
from a part of it tospectittg Which the it^urtcliod of secrecy
had rtever ISeeh rslttdVetl. This Was quite contrary to any
thing MV. S. had W?n since he was a member of the body,
if the SenAbtt read at all, Mr. S. should insist oil hiving the
whole read. ,

Mr. DAVTON said what he held in his hand was not the
Secret Journal of the Senate, but this recorded correspondence
lietween our own negotiators and Count Neaselrode, the Min¬
ister offte Emperor of Russia.

Mr. SEVIER insisted on his objection.
Mr. DAYTON, resuming, said he would pass it over

without the slightest hesitation. He would on no account
violate the rules of the Senate : he had alluded to a fact alrea¬
dy fully known to the British Government. He would say
to his friend, however, historically, that he was mistaken in the
position he had taken on the point in qUestidn.

Passing ftom this, And returning to the pbsitioh he had been
agtdfcavoring to maintain, vi*. that this controversy with Great
Britain mttst bfe ifettlsd by compromise, he had referred to the
Russiah feouridar^ question merely for the purpose of illuirtration.
OUr settlement with Spain furnished another. After get¬

ting Louisiana from France, Mr. Livingston and Mr. Monroe
insisted that the treaty conveyed to us West Florida also.
They wrote to the American Government that they had tho¬
roughly examined the whole question, aud were fully satis¬
fied that tho cession covered West Florida, and advised us

to take possession of it, afe constituting a part of Louisiana.
Mr. Pinckhtey took the same ground, and iuaisted that they
could demonstrate the fact in so conclusive a inannor as would
leave no donht of the feet on any intelligent mind. Unfortu¬
nately, however, Don OniB was of a different opinion : and the
parties might have been arguing their respective claims to this
day had mere argument been relied on. Mr. D.'s own

opinion was, that the weight of evidence and argument
seemed rather against our claim. Our Government, however,
adhered resolutely to its opiuion, declined "all ulterior dis¬
cussion " as to the facts, but asked that an arrangement he
made in reference to the aggregate pretensions and mutual
accommodation of the parties. As soon as this was agreed to,
the partieagot together, and the thing was easily settled. But
they might have remained apart till now if the other course

had been persisted in.
Need he remind gentlemen of the course adopted in re¬

gard to the northeastern boundary * That was finally settled
in the same way. After a course of correspondence, which
occupied paper enough to have covered the whole territory in
dispute, and coming rto nearer to an agreement, two men came

together and went to work on principles of common sense,
and told each other that a further continuance of these diplo
malic formalities was a mere farce, and could end only in a

repetition of the same arguments on either side. They
thereupon proceeded to settle the dilute on grounds of mu¬

tual accommodation. They threw aside questions of mere

abstract right, and settled the matter like men of business and
of common sense. Without that the boundary Would never
have been agreed on.

Xbere was no instance within Mr. D.'s recollection where
one nation had ever debated another nation out of its territo¬
ry. We had argued this Oregon question long enough to
settle it as to mere consideration of rights ; it was time to
bring it to a close on principles of mutual accommodation.

But hue he was met by the friends of 64° 4(K, and by the
resolutions of Illinois, which declared that our title up to that
line "wasnot obscured by a single doubt." Think of that!
not obscured by a single doubt! And then was brought up
the resolution of the Baltimore Convention.a miscellaneous
tumultuous political assemblage, of whom not one in a thou¬
sand knew any thing about the question. He was sorry that
this had been alluded to. The introduction of such a refer¬
ence was one of the worst signs of the times. His friend said,
when this question had been under discussion in the Senate
some two years ago, that Senators were all agreed in the
opinion that our title was clear and unquestionable ; in this
the gentleman's recollection was a little at fault, for if he
might he excused he would remind him that Mr. D. himself
had at 'hat time made an hnmble effort to state the grounds of
title as claimed by both sides in the controversy, but had then
declared that it was a question which could not here be dis¬
cussed, for obvious reasons. The Senator from Delaware,
(Mr. Clattox,) under a similar impression, had declared a

day or two since that ho should not, in open Senate, attempt
to si>eak on the question of our title, but should, on that sub¬
ject, reserve what he had to say for the secret session. In the
same spirit the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. Wxbstxs)
had said the other day that his tongue should be blistered be¬
fore it should speak a word against our own title, so long as

the question was under negotiation. And yet gentlemen, see¬

ing this, and perfectly understanding the motives of such con¬

duct, cried out, "You have not answered our arguments.
We have argued, and argued, and demonstrated our title to
be good to the whole of Oregon, and not a man has dared to
answer our argument" Mr. D. did not thirik this was treat¬
ing a mutual frieftd very kindly. Gentlemen on the other
side of the chamber well knew the reason why Mr. D. and
his friends held their |>eace on that subject, and he would put
it to their candor to say whether, if the intelligence of the
Senate should be brought to hear on the question of title, it
might not very quickly appear that our title beyond the lati¬
tude of 49° was very far indeed from "not being obscured by
a single doubt," the Illinois resolutions and all the gentle¬
man's arguments to the contrary notwithstanding.
He would ask the members of the Senate en both sides

whether they had followed the lucid, able, and convincing ar¬

gument of the Senator from Jfew York, (Mr. Dix,) in the
deduction of our title, and whethfer they had marked the point
where tliat Senator hail pawed from the language of strict and
clear logical inference, into mere loose generalities. If they
had, he would further ask whether the point where that great
change took place had not been at Nootka, which, he believed,
lay net far from the latitude of 40° * And he put it again to
the candor of Senators on the other side to sayi whether no
doubt could possibly he raised to obscure the clearness of our
title beyond the parallel of 49® '

But, said the Senator from Illinois, had not all our negotia¬
tors ssid that our title was good up to 54° 40' ' And were

gentlemen now going to back out and admit that it was not'
Mr. D. would answer the question by another. Did not our
negotiators stand out moat stoutly for the parallel of CO against
the claim of Kuasia ' Did they not insist just as strongly on
our treaty-claim to West Florida against Spain > And again,
did we not pertinaciously claim the highest point of the high¬
lands of Msine against England * And yet all those questions
were settled, not by our hacking out, but oOr resorting to prac¬
tical considerations of mutual accommodation.
The Senator asks, why must this question be settled '

There was no need of settling it« let us give the notice ;
Great Britain would not go t^ war, and if site did she would
not hurt us. He did not approhend there would he any war;
hut if Britain was so unreasonable as to go to war, the Sena¬
tor could not for his life perceive how she was to do us any
great injury. She might, indeed, take a few merchant ships,
but these could easily he replaced. Mr. D. might answer the
gentleman's first proposition if it were not for the extravagance
of the second. Great Britain could do us no great harm < she
might take a few of our ships, but theee could be eaaily re¬

placed ! The Senator made no account ofthe oceans of blood
which must be shed t of the mass of wretchedness which
must be inflicted ; of the horrors that would follow in the track
at war deepened and widened by the introduction of that
motive power which urges ou the battle-ship in calm as in
storm. He marie no account of the destruction of the cotton-
growin grountries and entire exporting interest of the Sooth ;
no account of the hundreds «f millions of taxation i no ac¬
count of the retrograde civilisation of the world « no account
of the stop that mnat he put to all work* of internal improve¬
ment, now so wondrously developing the vast resources of oar
country : of all this, and far more connected with it, the Sen¬
ator made no acco«nt. He seemed to forget that it was peace
which dug our canals, which made our railroads, which davte
the plough along our hill skies, which populated oar prairies.
Hut, sir, the Senator encouraged us. He to4«' us to stand up
lo Great Britain ! We had not many ships, V J we hod great
power in ouraelves. If waked up on a questi jn when so uni¬
ted ws would feirly astonish ourselves. If the remark came
from some men while standing behind the Alleghany moun-

tains, Mr. t) mm) be might have thought the language meant
for irony, and the bitterest of irony it would have been. But,
from the weu-krtown coUrtesy of hi* honorable friend from lUi
noi*, he waa obliged to conclude that it all meant nothing btit
54° A&. [A laugh.]
The Senator examined the strength of the British tl*ty,

and informed the Senate that a proportion of her ships wetv
nothing but rotten hulk*, which had bean at the Nile and
Trafalgar, and thit* If theV were all sound, she had not
men to mah them, and could not get them. Waa It possible
that the Senator could have forgotten thai that *er^ war ofmat ine wimwi »««¦ ¦»- .-i».-..
which he made ao little accotait would itabl^uiiiuh Her with
men > The moment the co*imerce of tljb nation wis im¬
pended, the great mam of Hrftiah iatHra would immediately
seek the gun-deck. What had happened in our oifrn airy
during the last war > Soon k» our own hardy aeamen were

driven from their whalers and their lishing-boats, they iii-
stiuctively took their |ilace at the guns, and rallied beneath
their country's flag. A collection of seamen such as wet*
collected io that navy the world never saw. When the Con¬
stitution met the Guerriere, she had on board of her three
hundred common YankJ* frtsfchplders, and who did not know
how they discharged theil; duty » When the John Adama
fcaa destroyed in the Penoiiscot, and her crew of three or four
hundred men were consequent)! dismissed, their commander,
Capt. Morria, (now Commodate Morris,) said to them, ** Mv
lads, will you not meet mie * Portsmouth Portsmouth
waa two or three hundred mi!(< distant, but they went there
op,foot'{ aim when Monis apieared, again to take command
Of them, they reported themseffes to a man. No nation could
show such a collection of sailors.and Ood forbid that be
should breathe a word in their depreciation ! But still his
friend ought to remember tlut war would man the British
navy just as it bad manned our own. The military marine
of (ireat Britain amounted t# 40,000, and her subjects afidat
to 700,000. And yet thp Mutator adid she cdktld not get into
to supply her n*vy ! ' |Btot theh hto sAid that preparation did not consist in the
nutiibet of thipe ready for action -. not at all: it consisted in
the capacity to prepare. The Senator told them that we were
better prepared for war than toy hatioh in the wdrUl. To bo
Sure, we had not got many ships; but theh tare had the f&cili-
ties for building them : and olir packets coukl quickly be con-
VeHed into skips or war. Mr. D. thought the honorable Sen-
6tor had not very fully examined the aubject. He thought
that even the steamboats on the Mississippi might be turned
at pleasure into sea-going vessels of war. Did not the Sen¬
ator know that the recoil of a single broadside would shake
one of those boats to pieces > He said they could carry guns.
No doubt they could, but carrying them was one thing* and
firing them another. Did he believe that in the storm of bit-
tie structures like these would avail Us against British meh of
war > They had nttt the shape j they had not the strength
Of timbers: they had almost none of the requisites of ships
Uf War. Iiad we no packets, no rnerchaqt ships in the last
war ? Yet we cut down green timber and built a navy.
Why did we not use our merchant ships, which lay rotting at
the wharves or were hauled far up our rivers > It was idle to
talk in this way.

Something had been said about heavy steamers. Great
Britain had some of a classy fofr site and efficiency, hi¬
therto unknown \ It Was, however, an experiment in naval
architecture : we had none such.

Mr. D. *as inclined to believe, in the language of the Se¬
nator from New York, (Mr. Dix,) that f "»t Britain never
was in a better condition to strike a heavy blow against an

enemy. Let us not underrate her power.
But this was all aside from the question. He should Dot

enter on the merits of it in any way t he could not but feci
that all argument as to the relative power of the two nations,
all rating and berating of England, was in very questionable
taste. If we resolved to touch her shield with the point of our
lance, let it be done with dignity, with chivalrous delicacy and
decorum, with a regard for the honor of the nation; and then,
when the onset came, we might cry with confidence, " Ood
defend the right."

Mr. D. had now done with his friend's argument, and he
would resume the couise of bis previous remarks.
The President spoke of a settlement of this question. But

on what terma.on what basis ? It did not become Mr. D. to

express a different opinion i but he would offer one or two re¬

marks on this part of the subject.
The navigation of the Columbia was claimed on one aide,

and denied upon the other, with a pertinacity which was by
no means proportioned to its intrinsic value. It was true that
the mouth of the river, and for a few lades up, was in some
respects of value as a harbor ,. but the long line of its main
stream, consisting of successive shallows, bars, and rapids, had
always seemed to him as of but little practical importance.

If the object of the British was to have the use of the
river in time of peace to allow the Hudaon Bay Company an

opportunity of floating down their furs to the ocean, Mr D.
did not see the strong objection to it. It would not hurt but
open the highway and bring the voyager as a customer to our
markets. (He would not, however, commit himself on that
point. 1 But why might we not allow them the down naviga¬
tion of the Columbia, aa Great Britain had yieldad to us the
down navigation of the 81 John's > Or, if this was considered
objectionable as a permanent arrangement, might it not be con¬
ceded for a time Or, if that too was inadmissible, might not
oquivalenUbe granted in aome harborsabove or below the river '

But he.would not consume the tifte of the Senate on this
point. One thing he was sure of, if we got from Great
Britain any thing more than past offers, it must be on equiva¬
lents rendered. But he hoped those equivalents would be
connected with the subject-matter in controversy.

But Mr. D. was inclined to think there might be some un¬

derstanding between the officials of the two Governments.an
implied understanding among the officials.that if this Oregon
question was settled an ample remuneration roust be made in
some other way. In ether words, that, to avoid the destrac-
tion of one class of interests by war, we were to yield to the
destruction of another class of interests to get clear of war.
If it was so, if the proposed equivalent waa the destruction of
the tariff let them go on. When the time came there were
those who would have a word to say. Meanwhile let this
Oregon difficulty be settled in some way.
A few words on the subject of our rising character abroad.

It had once been asked, " Who reads an American book ?"
There waa an end of such questions now. An American book
was now become the very pabulum of the House of I«orda.
We were young aa a nation ( but we had headed Great Britain
in the doctrine* of free-trade at a single jump. True, she had
prospered finder the protective system to a degree unknown
before in the history of the world. True, the system which
might be very neceasary for a young and rising people might
not be at all adapted to an old and long established nation.
True, the objecta of individual pursuit in the two might be as
wide asunder as the poles; yet, the system to develop and
strengthen both was now, it seemed, identical! There was a

greqt mistake somewhere. But this waa a digression.
He wished this Oregon question to be settled. He had, in¬

deed, sometimesthought that there was a great political party that
was disposed to push him and his political frieuds tothe wall: go
aa far as they would, that this party was resolved to go farther.
If he went to 49°, with the navigation of the Columbia, they
would go for 49° without. If he came up to that mark, then
they would go up to M° 40'; and if he rcfuaed to follow, then
the political caldron or crater waa to become ao hot that.he did
not remember what waa to become of him.but the Senator
from Ohio had told them. [A laugh.] But he was satisfied
in pursuing the road which in his judgment would prevent
difficulties. Ht was prepared at once to go before the people
on the queMion of compromise- He believed they would sus¬
tain the man.that they would sustain the Administration
that went for an equitable compromise.

It was said that the war would be popular, and that the
war party must become the popular party in the country. He
did not believe it i it was an error, and an error that waa daily
producing mischief; for there were classes of men who would
go ovei to any party they supposed likely to become popular
and powerful. The error wa* eaaily explained. It wa* very
true that hitherto war had been popular < and the reason was
obvious : our wars thus far had not been for property, but for
principle. The war of the Revolution waa not about a petty
duty upon tea ; it was on the principle of taxation without re¬

presentation. The war with Tripoli was not about the navi¬
gation of a part of the Mediterranean sea, but about the prin¬
ciple of submitting to tribute. So the last war waa not a war
for property, but eminently a war for principle : it was a war
for the freedom of the seas and for the honor of our flag. Like
causes led to like effects: under like circumstancee a war
would be popular fgain. But did the Senator suppose that a
war for the pine loga of Maine would have hem popular, or
that a war for that portion of Oregon beyond 49° would be a

popular war } It might be ao for a short time, at the begin¬
ning, with certain classes; but the brunt of the contest wonld
fell on a different class | it would fell on the yeomanry, the
merchants, the mechanics j they must bear the burden ; ami
aa long aa they could see that the war was a war for princi¬
ple, they would stand by it; but aa soon as they became con¬
vinced that it was merely a war for property, they would be¬
gin to count the cost.

It was the intelligence of the eountry that at last must
govern it; if not, then the whole of our institutions were
a mistake. It was time we should go back and ahould
educate rulera for the people, no* the people for their ru¬
ler*. Public men, when they were disappointed and cha¬
grined, were very apt to draw back from the control of popu-
larapinion. But what then * Were we to deapair of the
people, when the voice uttered on that floor could be made te
reach every, the most distant, hamlet in the land > Never.
J<et men on both skies stand up to their responsibilities. The
People would stand hy those who did their duty. Popularsentiment was not always right, but, like the needle, might for
a time be drawn aside by extrmneous cause* s remove these,
and, like that needle, it might vibrate for a moment, but it
would settle, tremblingly it might be, but truly, on the north.

If public men who believed that a war for 54° 40* was

wrong would but do their duty, the Administration dare not
invite a war for that boundary line. If thejr did, their politi¬
cal blindness would bring the Administration itself, with all
its aiders and abettors, to the Mock. But he hoped that this
long-debated queation might be settled, and on behalf of a

people who had long lieen plagued, and agitated, and harass¬
ed it, he asked that it b« done, and done quickly.

THIS TWENTY-SECOND OF FEBRUARY AT
TUB CAPITOL.

A Sermon, not inappropriate to the day, .¦*} ooe of the
ffldst heart-se.rchmg and boart-touching I have ever beai
was deliver^ iu tbe Hall of the Houre 9f Hapreaantetive.u

I *¦ D*"«. *." York. The Hall wm aro*i-
ad to overflowing, and every avenue of approach to Ota floor,
In Ota galleries, aislea, reporter.' deaka, waa crowded. Thl
Mali of1 the House haa rareljr been Ailed with ao i»*»ii-titaf.
numerous, or brilliant an audience.nearly all the dwtin-
gtiiabed men now at the seat of Government being preaeut.
The wtory of David and Uriah waa the autyect of the aertnou,
itnd the text the pungent one told in the twelfth chapter of to
book of Samuel - - And David «id unto Nathan, A. the
Lord liveth, the man that hath done thi> thing ahall aur.ly

? die." . * * " And Nathan said unto David, Thou art
* the man."

frbth this story a Itlssoh *u drawn appropriate to the place
«uid the ototaidn. To many present the opportunity waa the
firat which bad ever preeented iteelf of having Mr. Dewey.

* mmo* wt» practical enough to remove the doubta of the
moat skeptical, and Chriatian enough to aatufy all who love
good principle# mora than eectarian creed*. I t»nd you for
publication the doeing paragraph, of the aermon, and not

only tor the reaaoti that it embodies a Juat aatimate of the vb-
rifea df the Father of his Coantry, bat for the roaMa that it
Embodies, In a few words, a juat critieiam of a work of art
that adortia the grounds of the Capitol, and which exhibite
Washington in the loftieat poaition of moral greatneea. I al-
lude to Greenough'a atatue of Waahington, which ha. been
*° ,nUch abu«d becauee it baa not pictured forth Washington
upon a planting ateed, on the field of battle, or amidat the
bustle and carea of State. The true ideal of Waahington en¬

ters ao necesaarily into the estimation of his character, that
an attempt to embody it forth, and to perpetuate it for all
time, ia much more worthy of public commendation ttifn of
the general cenaure which Greenough'a work haa received.
We quote the following :

" There was once a man who stood in the loftiest sea* of
power, and did not fall. Hallowed for all time be thia anni¬
versary of his birth. I cannot let thia day pass, and in thia
place, without an allusion to his memory. Nor ia it by any
forced construction that 1 connect hia example with the theme
of my prevent discourse. For, much aa has been aaid of the pe¬
culiar traits of hia character, I do not know that any thing
more marked it than the discrimination upon which I have
now been Insisting. Our Waahington waa one of the few
lt.t 10 ** in whom the better sentiments were

wrought into eatabbahed and governing principlee. Thia waa
I emphatically hia greatneas. He waa not among the greatest
in intellect, ingenius , but be waa great in thia, that his whole
character waa baaed upon steadfast and inflexible principle. I

.H
tmt 2 f" .hU Wnting"* 1 "* erwy w'*ere how all

that there waa of feeling and enthuaiasm in hia WM
ed down to the sedateneea and atrength of principle. I .ee in

,
"n* concentration ofevery thing to the one

point: of duty. Duty, principle, wo the pole-star that guided
him through the troubled and trying scenes of hia life. It i.
thia which the aculptor haa set forth when he repreeents the
vetorioua chief with one hand surrendering to his country the
sheathed aword, the emblem at once of command and of pow¬
er, and with the other pointing to heaven, in token of humble
and solemn gratitude and allegiance to the Power Supreme.

And this was.in the sphere in which be moved-* mm
I S1***0®*- It waa a greatness of which many who called
greet are utterly incapable. It waa a greatneea which no man
in similar circucnrtancee ever exhibited. A Cesar graaping at
the sceptre of empire, an Alexander sweeping the skirts of
Asm with hia hoeta, a Napoleon or a Cromwell vaulting when
occasion served to the aeat of arbitrary power.what ware

thoee examples of miacalled greatneea to the sublime and chria¬
tian heroism of our Waahington >
" n»y brethren, ia greatneea for every man. Thia

demands a resolution, aa energy, a nobleness, to be seen no¬
where else. I o abjure all ease, all eoftneaa, all indulgence,
all ainbition at the solemn behest of charity j to bring to an
end thia eternal contradiction between our ideal and our prac¬
tice , to pass through the great regeneration, from pamive ren-
ttment to resolved and active principle ; this, in every waik.

I individual, social, political, in every career of communities or

nattona, m the only path to unlading glory on earth, and to
eternal bhaa in heaven."

It will be seen by the annexed order ofthe Maryland House
of Delegatee, of the 17th ultimo, that the difficulty between

I Directors and the BtocUuHders of ihe Chesapeake and
OhioCanal Company, relative to the location of the company's
office, haa been, by mutual boneent, referred to Chief Joatice

I Abchbb for adjustment. Hia deciaion will determine whether
the office i. to be removed to Cumberland or to remainfor th'
present at Frederick. _

On motion of Mr. Johnson,
Ordered by the House of Delegates of Maryland, That th*

honorable Srsraa* Aacasa be and he ia heieby requested to
act as referee in the matter of difference now existing betweei

Oh? tbe Stale and the Directors of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Company, and to decide and determine whe¬
ther the controlling authority in regard to the location ofthe
office of the aaid Canal Company rests with the stockholdera
in general ometing, or with the Board of Present and Di-

^h*hLquef*>". * «. nnderatood, baa been referred to

otXsXf^m ^^ P**"*- witfa ®n re-
I quest that he would decide the aame.

Tbe shocks that were felt last October in Long Ialand,
I Connecticut, and varioua other places, are explained by late
advicca from the East. It appears that repeated shocks of
earthquakes were felt at Smyrna, Calcutta, Ac. about that
time, occasioning much damage and alarm. Bight houaea
fell at Plouman and forty more ware damaged, aa well aa aome

twenty-five shops and warehouaea. Only two of the eighty
house. at Liakob were left standing. At Assam there were

three shock*, two ofwhich were very violent, accompanied by
great noiaea and undulations of the earth. At the latest dates

I continued ahocka were felt at Calcutta.
j

.

,

8c«ools. From the report of tbe superinten¬
dent ofthe public school, in the Cherokee nation, it appear.

Ithat there are eighteen schools, taught by malea, citisena oftbe
United Statee, at a yearly .alary of*400. Generally the atten-

I dance is very irregular, but tbe advancea made by some of the
I pupils suggest the expediency of establishing an academy at
which the higher branches of a common education should be
taught. The surplus ofthe school fund would be sufficientforita

I erection. Many of the teachera are diasatisfied with the amall-

j ncK. ,»f the salary, and changes are so frequent aa to interfere
with the proeperity ofthe achoola. It ia suggested that tbe mia-

I aionary schools be placed under the auperviaion of the super¬
intendent, ostensibly that a better knowledge of their influence
upon thoee attending them may be spread among the people.

I The establishment of a manual labor achool ia atrongly recom¬
mended. The total number of scholar, in the eighteen schools
is 665, and the average attendance 401. The hoys are nearly

j double the girls in number.

Gatat Haat..Advices have been received from the ex¬

pedition of Capt. 8mAST, in New Holland. He left Port
Adelaide a year and a half ago to proceed northward, and had
advanced about five hundred miles, to longitude 141.30 east,
and latitude 29.40 south. His description of the heat, at
the highest northern point, ia positively fearful. He aays:
*' I found the thermometer, which was fixed in the ahade of a
large tree, four feet from the ground, stationary at 160 degrees
of Fahrenheit at half-peat 3 P. M., and, in the direct rays of
the ann, it rase to U7 degrees. It had, on a former occasion,
stood at 132 degrees in tbe ahade, and 168 degrees in the sun !"

M. LawAnaa Picanor, a French naturalist, arrived at De¬
troit, a few daya since, en hia return from a protracted scien¬
tific excursion around the shores of Lake Huron. He haa
collected over three hundred different kinda of marine planta,
aome of which are new. Hia collection, it ia aaid, will be
highly prised in France.

Later accounts from New Orlean, my that thirty hv«e.
twice the number forsaerfy stated.were lost by the collision
of the Congress and tbe Saladin. The report of the latter
boat aaya that about fifteen or twenty deck handa and firemen
were drowned, and about ten badly acalded. All who were

acalded were taken to Vickaburg and placed in the hospital
there. Mi. David Hall, first engineer, and two firemen of the
Congrass, died on their arrival at Viekaharg. *

Last week the steamboat S. 8. Coleman wentnp, from the
river, tbe Alexandria canal to Georgetown, making the trip in
excellent time, and causing very little or no abrasion to the
banks of the canal. It waa a fine sight to see a steamboat
crossing tbe splendid aqueduct over tbe Potomac. Thia sug¬
gest# again the idea of steam packets, or iron boats, on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Cana^ It haa always been a fond hope
with us to see these packet boala regularly running on the ca¬
nal..Alexandria Gazette.

inn or Tax a. i. axraxaa.
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